Immunologic techniques for the identification of virion and cell surface antigens by correlative fluorescence, transmission electron and scanning electron microscopy.
The present resolution (75-100 A) of the conventional scanning electron microscope (SEM) and its ability to image the surfaces of large numbers of whole cells in situ permits the approach of problems such as viral and cell surface antigen localization by immunological labeling with visual markers. Identification of virus and cell surface antigens in situ has been accomplished in indirect reactions by conjugated and unconjugated markers. Hemocyanin (Hcy) from whelk, Busycon canniculatum, has been developed as an immunospecific marker for virion and cell surface labeling in the electron microscope. Its size (approximately 30 x 50 nm) and distinct cylindrical shape permit easy visualization in the SEM and TEM. The Hcy method involves the preparation of antisera to Hcy in appropriate hosts for use in an unlabeled antibody macromolecular procedure based exclusively on antigen-antibody affinity to couple the macromolecule to the antigen site. Further correlative data from fluorescence microscopy can be obtained from similarly labeled samples by binding fluorescein to the bridging antibodies used in the Hcy technique. The usefulness of the Hcy marker system was demonstrated using antisera to the major envelope and cell surface glycoprotein (gp70) of Rauscher murine leukemia virus (R-MuLV), a type C retrovirus. The antiserum was shown to bind to the virion and cell surfaces of virus-infected cells in the homologous virus-infected cell system. It also demonstrated the expression of R-MuLV gp70-related antigens on a murine cell line Mm5mt/c1 which produces mouse mammary tumor virus (MuMTV), A type B retrovirus. Furthermore, when used in the Hcy marker system this antiserum was able to distinguish type B from type C budding virus on the same cell. Examples of other marker systems (ferritin, peroxidase, colloidal gold, and latex) used to show anti-gp70 serum reactivity will be presented to demonstrate their applicability to cell surface labeling studies. Methods for the preparation of immunoreagents and labeling of cells are discussed.